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HAMDEN, Conn.--(BUSINESS WIRE)--May 26, 2020-- TransAct® Technologies Incorporated (Nasdaq: TACT) (“TransAct” or the “Company”), a global
leader in software-driven technology and printing solutions for high-growth markets, today announced the launch of Epicentral® Clean2Play™, a
revolutionary casino product that provides real-time printed proof that a slot machine has been cleaned, sanitized, and is ready for play. Epicentral
Clean2Play builds on Acres 4.0’s Clean Machine product, which detects when each gaming machine’s play session ends and instantly dispatches a
staff member to sanitize the game. Once sanitization is complete, Epicentral Clean2Play causes the gaming machine to print a Clean2Play
certification ticket, which the casino cleaning staff member then places on the machine or directly over the machine’s bill acceptor. Before the next play
can begin, the cleaning voucher will be removed from the slot machine allowing casino guests to see that the slot machine is certified as clean. Slot
players will look for machines with the Clean2Play ticket in order to begin their play.

Bart C. Shuldman, Chairman and CEO of TransAct Technologies, said, “The launch of Epicentral Clean2Play marks a critical step toward the safe and
sustainable re-opening of casinos and gaming floors around the world. Together with Acres 4.0’s Clean Machine, Epicentral Clean2Play provides an
economical and efficient method to bolster player confidence that slot machines have been cleaned after a slot player finishes their session. We are
confident that Epicentral Clean2Play addresses several critical challenges facing the industry at this pivotal point in time, and we look forward to
working with regulators and our industry partners to deploy the product as quickly as possible.”

“Clean2Play is a powerful tool that enhances consumer confidence in the safety of the casino environment and that’s critically important,” said John
Acres, Founder of Acres 4.0. “Equally important is TransAct’s speed of development—under 3 weeks! That is impossible on the closed, proprietary
systems that plague casino innovation today."

The Epicentral Clean2Play system utilizes parts of TransAct’s industry leading Epicentral promotional system that will provide casinos with the printing
function while also giving casinos the ability to customize the clean ticket voucher their slot machine players will see. This voucher can include a
sanitization message, the cleaning staff member’s name, machine ID, and a time stamp of when the cleaning occurred. As part of the Epicentral
Clean2Play system, casinos can also incentivize their employees by printing a second voucher once the slot machine is cleaned to give the cleaning
employee the chance to win prizes and validate their performance. At any time, casinos can upgrade the Epicentral Clean2Play to a fully functioning
Epicentral promotional system.

To learn more about the Epicentral Clean2Play system and see a video of how the system works please go to https://www.transact-tech.com
/m/gaming-solutions/epicentral-clean2play/.

About TransAct Technologies Incorporated

TransAct Technologies Incorporated is a global leader in developing software-driven technology and printing solutions for high-growth markets
including food service, casino and gaming, POS automation, and oil and gas. The Company’s solutions are designed from the ground up based on
customer requirements and are sold under the BOHA!™, AccuDate™, EPICENTRAL®, Epic®, Ithaca® and Printrex® brands. TransAct has sold over
3.3 million printers and terminals around the world and is committed to providing world-class service, spare parts and accessories to support its
installed product base. Through the TransAct Services Group, the Company also provides customers with a complete range of supplies and
consumable items both online at http://www.transactsupplies.com and through its direct sales team. TransAct is headquartered in Hamden, CT. For
more information, please visit http://www.transact-tech.com or call (203) 859-6800.

TransAct®, BOHA!™, AccuDate™, Epic, EPICENTRAL™, Ithaca® and Printrex® are trademarks of TRANSACT Technologies Incorporated. ©2019
TRANSACT Technologies Incorporated. All rights reserved.
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